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UPPER BEACONSFIELD ASSOCIATION INC.
Public Meeting - Wednesday 7 June at 8 pm
at the Upper Beaconsfield Community Complex (Hall).
ALL WELCOME

Guest Speaker: Mr Graeme Kidd, President - Quarry Impact Association
DON'T MISS THIS MEETING!
The Government is drafting legislation to implement the inquiry
into re-zoning the Hillview Quarries site in Leppitt Road.
THIS WILL AFFECT ALL RESIDENTS IN UPPER BEACONSFIELD.
It is essential that we support the Quarry Impact Committee.

.....................................................................Cut here.........................................................................
SUBSCRIPTION RENEWAL - UBA and "VILLAGE BELL"
The Treasurer,
Upper Beaconsfield Association Inc.,
PO Box 86, UPPER BEACONSFIELD 3808.
I enclose $5, being family subscription to the UBA and "Village Bell" for 12 months, from 1
/1 /95 - 31 /12/95. I understand that this subscription entitles me to vote at the bimonthly
meetings of the UBA.
NAME OF FAMILY:........................................................................................................................................
ADDRESS:........................................................................................................................................................
PHONE NUMBER:..........................................SIGNED:................................................................................

re-created copy
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EDITORIAL: Toilets are a right, not a privilege

Have you ever waited for a train on a cold, wet, windy winter's morning? If you have, you
will know that this is the time when you are most likely to need a toilet. The warmth of those
two cups of tea presses uncomfortably on your bladder, and the thought of a long, bumpy
ride into the city makes your need even more urgent. The Public Transport Corporation has
in its great wisdom seen fit to remove the public toilets from the Berwick Railway Station
on the grounds that it is "policy" not to provide toilets on unmanned stations, and to prevent
them from being vandalised. While in no way condoning vandalism, the removal of the toilets
strikes me as the PTC cutting off its nose to spite its face. They want more people to use
trains, but who wants to use a train if there is a danger of being caught short - and not a toilet
in sight?
Anyone who has travelled overseas will tell you that in many poorer countries toilets for
travellers can be few and far between - and far from sanitary. In poorer countries, human
life is cheap and sanitation is primitive. Dropping our living standards in accordance with
economic trends is one thing. But removing toilets from public places smacks of a lack of
respect or concern for basic human rights. Toilets are not a luxury, they are a necessity. And
anyone who has waited for a train on Berwick Station on a cold, wet, windy winter's morning
will tell you this is exactly where they are needed - desperately.
Extracts from a letter to Charles Wilson from Alan Brown (Minister for Public
Transport) 19 April 1995:" ... The policy of the Public Transport Corporation (PTC) is to provide public toilet facilities
at Premium and staffed stations. The unfortunate reality is that toilets located in the relative
isolation of a station platform are often vandalised to the point where they are not of benefit
to public transport patrons and are very costly to maintain ... The practice of having toilets
open at stations where there are no ... staff on duty was discontinued some years ago.
"... Available operating funds can be of more benefit to the travelling public if used to
increase general cleanliness, information and other facilities, rather than to provide and
maintain toilets which are rarely used ..."
Extracts from a letter to Alan Brown from John Bellair, local resident, 26 April
1995:"... In my previous letter I pointed out the predicament, embarrassment and discomfort of
there being no toilet facilities on the station. As the necessary pipes that served the old toilets
are still there, surely it would be possible to use them for new toilets ... It would have been
better, as far as the travelling public is concerned, to have kept the old toilets ...
" ... I don't know how often you travel by train ... yourself, but if you had personal experience
of the travellers to and from the Berwick Railway Station you would know that toilets are
needed and used by a great many people ...
" ... Surely Berwick with its rapid expansion of population must soon be classed as a
Premium or staffed station ...
" ... Surely it would be possible to pay a small wage to someone living near the station to
keep the toilets clean and to unlock them when people start travelling in the morning and to
lock them at night. And wouldn't this be a good investment and encourage people to travel by
train? "
Our fingers are crossed, our legs are crossed,
We're stopping all stations to town.
Those vandals have been, not a toilet is seen,
We're passing the bottle around!
- Paul Reid
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VANDALS:1 - COMMUNITY:NIL

Graham Jackson - UBA President

In the latest round of Vandals vs Community - a contest without end - Vandals scored a
resounding victory so overwhelming that the Community has dropped several rungs on the
Quality of Life Ladder.
The defeat was due to Vandals' unremitting pressure, foul play, and scoring when no
one was watching. Community was badly let down by a key player who simply chucked in
the sponge, claiming that it was all too hard and that it wasn't really his responsibility.
Regrettably we cannot advise the names of the worst and dirtiest players for Vandals, as their
players, without exception, shun publicity. We would be delighted to publicise their names
and to present to all Vandals a lasting memento of their achievement.
The game was played on what was once a very attractive ground, first used in 1877, and in
later years kept in excellent condition by Mr Ray Wilton, who discharged his responsibilities
so well. The main building was burnt down by Vandals in 1978, and then Ray retired, after
which the ground deteriorated to the point where, today, it offers no facilities or comfort - not
even protection against inclement weather, or toilets for the patrons.
I am referring to the Berwick Railway Station. The key player who "chucked in the sponge"
is the Public Transport Corporation (PTC). The Minister, Mr Alan Brown, advised that
"toilets located in the relative isolation of a station platform are often vandalised to the point
where they are not of benefit to ... patrons. The practice of having toilets open at stations
where there are no station staff on duty was discontinued some years ago".
For those who had not realised it, Berwick Station is being transformed into an unmanned
station, which means ticket vending machines, no staff, and no toilets or weather protection.
The ticket machines have not arrived, but the toilets and weather protection have already
been removed. AND THEY WONDER WHY THEY CAN'T ATTRACT MORE BUSINESS!
Vandals, you and only you can be proud of your achievement. A fitting reward if ever you are
apprehended would be confinement on Berwick Station for 24 hours, without benefit of toilet
or weather protection. As for the PTC, you know what we think of players who chuck in the
sponge! Whilst Berwick Station will be free of vandalism, you have not defeated the Vandals,
who will simply focus on other targets on the rail system. Take your bureaucratic reasoning to
its conclusion, and you will end up with no rail facilities at all!
If the PTC tackled vandalism with the same determination as is being displayed in
transforming Albert Park, then there wouldn't be a Vandal game to raise a spray can, let
alone kick in the door of a railway loo.

WHAT YOU CAN DO:Make your views known to: The Honourable Alan Brown MLA, Minister for Transport, PO
Box 4910, Melbourne 3001 (589 Collins Street, Melbourne, Vic 3000). Phone 03 619 6666. Fax
03 619 6759.
LETTER WRITING TIPS- Letters do help; they will be read and their contents carefully
noted. The more people who write, the bigger the impact on the bureaucracy. Keep your
letters as short as possible. Ask specific questions. Don't be put off by an evasive or
inadequate answer. Write back! Always sign your letters and give your name and address.
Anonymous letters may be dismissed as the work of cranks.

CORPORATE MANAGER
PLANNING
John McCaffrey

DESIGN
Doug Axnick
REGULATION
Graeme Pankhurst

CORPORATE MANAGER
SERVICES
Graeme Tutt

COMMUNITY SERVICES
Elizabeth Fraser

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Jim Stevenson

PROPERTY/REVENUE
Brian Robinson
CORPORATE MANAGER
FINANCE
David Roff

ACCOUNTS
Peter Grey
INFORMATION
SERVICES / ADMIN
Mick Buckingham
(Acting)

MANAGER BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT
Neil Jacobs

CORPORATE PLANNING

FOR SALE - Ex-hall fridge, in going order, fair
condition. Suit garage, etc. Best offer. 443 219.

ENGINEERING
Steve Bassed
(Acting)

CARDINIA SHIRE - OUR FUTURE
Ray Ratcliff
In a series of press releases in April, the Commissioners
of Cardina Shire have sketched their concept of the
future shape of the Shire. In a submission to the Local
Government Board they have suggested future roles for
councillors and councils. Their concept of the Council of
the future is one of a Board of Directors, perhaps as few as
six in number, who may be paid substantially increased
allowances. Their role should be to consider the strategic
long term policy matters of shire planning -not the detailed
day-to-day operations of the Shire and its services. The
majority of the decision-making will be delegated through
this structure (see diagram) and will not be part of the
agenda for Council meetings.
The Commissioners are committed to substantial
reductions in Shire operating expenses, and they are
aiming to achieve these by various strategies. Exposure of
Shire departments (or "business units") to a competitive
process is one of these strategies, and in July 1995 the
Design Office, the Maternal and Child Health Department
and the Property Management Department will be facing
competition. This competitive atmosphere will spread
quickly to most of the service areas of the Shire and will
involve, for example, road maintenance, parks and gardens,
family counselling, street cleaning, and public toilet
maintenance. *
The Cardinia Shire Commissioners have also taken
a significant step in speeding up the Planning process
by deciding at their meeting on 19 April to delegate to
themselves the power to approve or refuse development
applications after they have been subjected to the usual
proper processes. This change will involve regular planning
meetings, probably on a weekly basis, designed to save the
frustrations of delays of up to six weeks in the past system
of the monthly meetings cycle.
All these changes are designed to make the Shire
leaner, more competitive and more fitted to cope with the
challenges of the 46 per cent growth in the area of the Shire
since restructure, and of the ongoing growth pattern of the
Berwick-Pakenham corridor in the next two decades.
*It is encouraging to see that some arms of Government
still accept their responsibilities in this area of human need.
See other articles in this issue on public toilets. Ed.

PLANNING & BUILDING
Russell Guest
(Acting)
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SHIRE STAFF REDUNDANCIES

Ray Ratcliff

Many residents of Upper Beaconsfield will be sad that two popular long term officers of the
former Shire of Pakenham have been made redundant following the restructure of the Shire
of Cardinia. JOHN MURRELL and BRIAN WILLS have served the Shire of Pakenham for
many years, giving themselves to the task of serving residents without counting the cost to
themselves.
During the Ash Wednesday aftermath, these officers worked with great energy and
compassion to assist Shire residents to ride out the emergency, and to help back to normality
those severely affected.
John has been of great assistance to many organisations in Upper Beaconsfield and, over his
years of office, had a leading role in creating and improving many facilities of the township.
Brian has been an unobstrusive but efficient and accessible officer in the Engineering
Department, and has responded readily to calls from residents for assistance.
In past years the Shire of Pakenham has had great rapport with residents, and a reputation
as a user-friendly shire. This reputation has been in no small measure due to the efforts of
John and Brian. On behalf of all residents, the "Village Bell" staff wish to thank these two
men for their great service to the community, and to wish them well in the future.
COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD - RAY & JULIE ALLSOP

George Moir

Since the Rotary Club of Upper Beaconsfield was chartered 10 years ago its vocational service
committee has, on several occasions, presented a "Pride of Workmanship" award to people
who worked in the area and who, it was felt, consistently gave superior service to their
customers. Previous recipients of this award include Dallas Ferguson, who worked in the
General Store, and local water carrier, Bob Stephenson.
This year's committee believes that while "Pride of Workmanship" recognises certain aspects
of what we wish to reward, a community service award more fully represents the excellent
service which has been given by Ray and Julie Allsop to Upper Beaconsfield during the past
nine years.
Ray came originally from Toora in South Gippsland, and it was at nearby Port Franklin
that he met Julie, a schoolteacher from Melbourne. They moved from there to become dairy
farmers at Nyora, and there they stayed for 14 years. Julie's interests include reading,
dancing, walking and craftwork, and while Ray shares Julie's interest in reading, dancing
and walking, he is also interested in gardening, and is a very active member of the Upper
Beaconsfield CFA.
One is always assured of a warm and friendly welcome from the Allsops at the Post Office,
which matches the efficiency of their service. In accepting the plaque on behalf of Julie and
himself, Ray thanked the Rotary Club, and mentioned the pleasure they enjoyed by working
in the community.
BABYSITTERS' CLUB

Sharon Fisher 443 883

We are a friendly group of Mums who babysit for each other on a points system. If you are
considering joining and want any further information please ring Co-ordinator, Sharon Fisher
(number above).
Secretaries:-

JUNE:
JULY:
AUGUST:

Joy Rose
Anne McDonald
Kerryn Redpath

443 269
443 860
443 793
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CAN NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH CONTINUE?
Needed desperately - men and women to serve on the Committee of
Neighbourhood Watch. If these people are not found, Neighbourhood
Watch may cease in Upper Beaconsfield.
Neighbourhood Watch has been proven to be an effective deterrent
against household theft and other crime, and only came into existence
in Upper Beaconsfield a few years ago, thanks to the efforts of a group of local residents.
Serving on the Committee is not an arduous task, the main commitment being to roll up to
meetings, currently held monthly.
At the AGM held on 17 July, the outgoing Committee will recommend to the new Committee
that future meetings be held bimonthly (similar to the UBA), and that the meeting every
other month be open to members of the public who may want to seek advice, ask questions,
etc.
Check your next Neighbourhood Watch newsletter for details of Committee positions and
the duties involved. If you can spare just one night a month to help keep this vital community
service operating, please attend the AGM on 17 July.
UPPER BEACONSFIELD RIDING CLUB INC.

Ysabelle Hobson 443 273

There was much nail-biting and gnashing of teeth amongst members
on the Dressage Day Committee in the week leading up to the Big
Day on Sunday 23rd April. Several non-horsey partners threatened
members with divorce as phones rang hot and paperwork generated
by a record 120+ entries took over entire rooms in various homes. But
nervous breakdowns were not necessary: the day ran like clockwork.
The weather was kind, the catering (courtesy of Jodi Barkla's mum) was excellent, and most
people cleaned up after their horses, as requested. EFA unofficial tests attracted plenty of
entries, as did all HRCAV tests, and the competition was HOT. However, Upper Beaconsfield
members fared extremely well, winning and placing in many grades.
Members, non-members and family members were press-ganged into secretarial duties,
collecting and pencilling tests, checking gear, marshalling competitors into the rings,
overseeing parking, etc. Thanks to everyone who helped make this important fund-raising
event such a great success. We raised $2,000.
WOMEN'S HEALTH DAY IN PAKENHAM
The Pakenham Community Health Centre, in conjunction
with local women, is convening a Women's Health Day on
Saturday 17 June from 9.15 am - 3 pm at the Pakenham
Uniting Church Hall, Main Street, Pakenham. The guest
speaker will be Natalie Lode, physiotherapist, author and
presenter of "Health and Happiness" seminars. A variety
of workshops will be available on topics related to the
physical, emotional and spiritual aspects of life for women.
The registration fee is $10, and includes a light lunch and
music. To book, phone Sue or Brigitte on 059 401 866 or
059 688 146.
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Letters to the Editor ...
My name is Ern. I have lived up here in Upper Beac for just on six years. I lived in Hawthorn
and Camberwell for just on 55 years, and I only got to know a few neighbours and three good
mates. As soon as I arrived at U.B. I got to know the boys and Sandra at BUGS and Ray at
the Post Office and the late Mal. This year on 10 January at 7.30 in the morning I slipped and
fell and broke my leg and did a lot of damage to my tendons on my ankle. I spent 10 days in
hospital. My son and Michelle were wonderful. Dr Sally McDonald, who was up to my place
in minutes, and the chemist Carol Gibson went out of their way to help me. The Care people
were just great. Martin and Jan Van Liempd fussed over me and cooked my meals. Laura and
Bert drove me around, and special thanks to Des McKenna, Neil and Pam McDonald and the
very understanding Karen. So if you need something done in U.B. the Care people will go out
of their way. Also thanks Clem and Jill. Thanks.
- Ern Wyatt, Leppitt Road.
UPPER BEACONSFIELD COMMUNITY CARE GROUP

Des McKenna 443 516

Our group has had a very busy few months, but thanks to our
wonderful volunteers we have been able to meet all requests for
assistance made by residents. The aim of our group is to offer
whatever help is needed in the short term whilst working toward the
resident adjusting to and coping with their changed circumstances, so
that they can resume self-sufficiency as soon as possible.
The main areas in which we offer help are short term domestic help, child minding, transport
and handyman services - all on an emergency basis - together with emergency meals and
friendly visiting. If you need help - for whatever reason - give us a call and we will do our best
to assist you. You can make contact with our group by phoning the Community Centre 443
484, or any member of the Co-ordinating Team - Glenda Matthews 443 884; Sharon Fisher
443 883; Des McKenna 443 516.
We welcome Sharon, who has just joined our team. She replaces Laura Levens, who is
having a rest after doing magnificent community work with our group as Co-ordinator and
Committee Member for a number of years. Well done and thanks, Laura! Welcome also to new
Committee Members Neil McDonald and Tom Stokes.
If you would like to join our group (we have more than 60 volunteers already in our
community so hopefully nobody is overworked) you can obtain a brochure from the
Community Centre or the Post Office, or phone Des McKenna. You will be most welcome.
UPPER BEACONSFIELD KINDERGARTENS ASSOCIATION INC.
(Pre-Kinder & Kinder)
Lisa Milenkovic 443 450
The Upper Beaconsfield Kindergartens Association would like to extend an invitation to
members of the community to attend our second "WINE & FINE FOOD EXPO", to be held
at Beaconhills Country Golf Club on Thursday 29th June at 7.30 pm. Admission will be $5
per head. With a superb selection of wines and foods to sample (and purchase if desired) this
will be an evening not to miss. Tickets will be available at the door or can be pre-booked by
phoning Melinda Conn 444 010.
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SOLID FUEL HEATERS CAN CAUSE HOUSE FIRES

Jon Boura

Winter has arrived early this year and already many people have begun using solid fuel
heaters. Last winter three Upper Beaconsfield families had fires in their homes, caused by
open fire places or slow combustion heaters.
Solid Fuel heaters can start house fires in a number of ways. (1) A build-up of soot or
creosote in the flue can be ignited by your fire and result in a chimney fire. If there are any
gaps in the chimney the fire could spread into the roof space, resulting in serious damage. (2)
A really roaring fire in a slow combustion heater can heat the metal flue up to such a degree
that even the outer layer, designed to remain cool, can become hot enough to ignite ceiling or
roof material in contact with it. (3) Radiant heat from any sort of heater (solid fuel, electric,
gas, etc.) can raise the temperature of any paper, wood, etc. stacked close to the fire, to the
point where it will ignite. This fire can then spread to curtains, furniture and walls.
It is important to be aware of potential problems, and to accept that annual inspection and
maintenance is essential for trouble-free operation. For further details, contact a Brigade
Officer, whose phone number can be found on your Fire Brigade card.
NEW HOUSE/VICE CAPTAINS FOR PRIMARY SCHOOL

Ros Kelly 443 591

Parents and grandparents attended the presentation of badges to the 1996 house captains
and vice captains of the Upper Beaconsfield Primary School in May. House captains and vice
captains are elected during a full house meeting by all members of that house. Captains are
chosen from the Grade Six students, and vice captains from Grade Five.
The four house system was revamped about six years ago, and houses were named after
surrounding districts. It was felt that this helped to honour the contribution of parents and
children to the school's development in its 112 year history.
House captains and vice captains have a great deal of responsibility, including setting a high
standard in behaviour and dress, introducing and thanking visiting speakers, encouraging a
keen spirit among house members. They are also responsible for team practices during house
sports, and for marshalling students on the day.
Emerald - captains Kate Burridge & Bill Winder, vice captains Tim Burridge & Rebecca
Waff. Cardinia - captains Jasmine Maddocks & Ben McDonald, vice captains Andrew
Haythorpe & Olivia Allan. Dewhurst - captains Matthew Paine & Jayne Denison, vice
captains Emma Price & Brendan Webb. Guys Hill - captains Matthew Brennan & Kate Kelly,
vice captains Lisa Halfpenny & Aaron Hillier.

NEW RESIDENTS
Welcome to the following: Bimbimbie Drive Lyn & Malcolm Anderson
Carpenter Road John & Helen Watson
Paul Grove Julie & Greg Whiteley
Stoney Creek Road Evy & Brendan O'Connor
AND Casey & Jean Morgan
Sugarloaf Road Samantha Gallus & Roger East
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IT'S TIME FOR A PARTY!
Historic Upper Beaconsfield Hall is available for your next party - be it an anniversary, 21st,
wedding reception or club social. With seating and tables for around 100 it is a great venue
with a nice country atmosphere. An improved kitchen is just what the caterer likes; crockery
and cutlery are available for hire. Do not delay booking your special date or you might miss
out. Our rates are very reasonable. BOOKINGS/ENQUIRIES - 443 219.
UPPER BEACONSFIELD RED CROSS CALLING

Barbara Jackson 443 554

As Area Organiser for Upper Beaconsfield "Red Cross Calling" I wish to thank all residents
of Upper Beaconsfield for their most generous support once again this year. With the aid of
35 dedicated callers (many of whom have collected for more than 10 years in the area), the
sum of $4,579.80 was raised. In addition, $33.60 was raised by the sale of Red Cross Buttons
at the Upper Beaconsfield Primary School. The figures are very similar to the 1994 "Red
Cross Calling": $4,557.90 and $26.90 for buttons. All money raised during the March Door
Knock will be used to help Victorian families in most urgent need. I would like to thank Mrs
Peg Bellair for passing on her excellent records of past years, making my first year as Area
Organiser relatively easy. A special thank you to all callers who brave not only the elements,
but dogs and long driveways. Collecting in our area can be somewhat of an adventure!
Additional Red Cross Notes

M Womersley 03 707 1103

Major raffle tickets - Ticket sales in Upper Beaconsfield and Berwick were very satisfactory,
raising more than $2000. The prize is an A.V. Jennings house and land package. Community
services - At local level, the main community services remain very busy. Additional volunteers
willing to use their own cars to transport sick people to hospitals and clinics are always
required. The drivers are covered by insurance and there is reimbursement for petrol if
required. Red Cross is about to impose certain restrictions on those who ask for private
transport as the demand is so heavy. Home nursing equipment continues to be regularly
required, especially wheelchairs and crutches.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A SPRING CHICKEN TO GO TO UNI
A university to improve the quality of life for older people has been operating successfully in
Emerald for over two years. The first University of the Third Age (U3A) was established more
than 20 years ago in France with the aim of drawing on the skills and experience gained in
the first two stages of life - youth and working - to enrich the Third Age of active retirement.
Australia's first U3As were formed in Melbourne in 1982, and there are now 47 groups
operating in Victoria.
Emerald U3A runs classes in computer skills, languages, current affairs, bushwalking, the
arts, music, gardening and armchair travel. Local people can share their knowledge with
others, while taking home new skills and experiences from the classes. A monthly lunch is
held for members, with regular guest speakers. There are no exams or tuition fees, just a $20
membership. U3A is located in the Emerald Community House, and staffed every Thursday
10 am -12 noon. Phone 68 3881 or 68 1217.
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ROTARY CLUB OF UPPER BEACONSFIELD

John Lewis 443 686

Matched Student Exchange Scheme (Australia - New Zealand) - Many people will be aware
of the Rotary International Youth Exchange Programs in which students spend 12 months
overseas in countries such as Canada, Sweden, Japan and Zimbabwe, to name but a few. Not
so many people are familiar with the Matched Student Exchange Program which operates
between Australia and New Zealand, and involves a direct matching with students from each
country living and attending school with each other for three months.
Initially the student from New Zealand spends three months in Australia, followed by their
matched Australian student travelling to New Zealand for three months. The program is
offered to secondary students who will be undertaking Year 10 studies in 1996. Applicants
should be of good academic ability, have sound general knowledge and a number of interests
outside school. Students who have previously taken part in this short program have had an
unforgettable experience in which they have learned about life in New Zealand, seen many
interesting places, made many new friends for life, and returned home with greater confidence
and maturity.
The cost to parents will be the student's airfare, clothing, travelling expenses within New
Zealand, and pocket money. These will be explained more fully at the interviews. Students
may wear their own school uniforms while attending each other's schools, and school books
are normally supplied for the three month period by the host school. For further information
and application forms phone John Lewis 443 686 or George Moir 443 235.
FUNDING FOR HORSE RIDING TRAILS UNDER THREAT

Liz Grigg 443 166

Committee members of the Upper Beaconsfield Riding Club were concerned when they
recently learned of a cut in funding to maintain trails and tracks used by horse riders in
the Shire of Cardinia. Horse riding is a pastime for many people in this district. Many of us
choose to live here so as to have the acreage to keep horses, and to be able to enjoy good riding
and riding facilities.
Riding on roads used by cars and other vehicles is fraught with dangers for motorists, riders
and horses. Even if motorists are courteous enough to slow down and give horses a wide
berth (and many motorists are not courteous), accidents can and do happen. Horses are not
machines; no matter how quiet and well-trained they may shy unexpectedly. Noisy cars and
motor bikes; large, rattling trucks; swaying trailers filled with loose objects - these are just
some of the dangers horse riders are likely to encounter when riding on roads. Sometimes it is
possible to ride more safely on tracks on the side of the road , but if these tracks are shared by
pedestrians they can be equally dangerous for the pedestrians, riders and horses.
Tracks and trails, if not maintained, are in danger of becoming overgrown with weeds such
as blackberries. This means that they become inaccessible to everybody, not just horse riders,
encouraging the spread of non-native animals, such as foxes, which often live in blackberry
thickets.
The funding allocated to maintaining tracks and trails is a very small amount. But it enables
horse riders, who represent a significant proportion of the community, to enjoy their chosen
pastime without endangering their own or anybody else's lives.
Anybody interested in helping to form a lobby group should contact Rosemary
Cruise 059 427 494.
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A TREASURE ON OUR DOORSTEP

Helen Smith

Due to circumstances (specifically my son's school project), I have in
recent weeks made several visits to Cardinia Reservoir Park. Since
then I have realised this was a resource I had been taking for granted.
I remember once I spoke to a resident of Philip Island, who commented
that in all his years living there he had not once seen the penguins, and I
thought to myself that he had probably visited Bali or the Gold Coast!
So I concluded that there might be many in Upper Beaconsfield who
have not recently (if at all) been to the Cardinia Reservoir Park. You may,
like me, have gone past, or briefly visited Aura Vale Park in Wellington
Road. But in fact the best part is the area within the actual Cardinia
Reservoir boundaries (Aura Vale Lake is actually a collection point for polluted run-off from
the Emerald area).
Brochures highlighting the various areas are available at the park information stands.
There are interesting areas to visit and explore at or near the dam wall. There are several
observation areas and a pleasant walk along the top of the wall itself. Barbeques and picnic
areas can be found at Duffy's Lookout, Kangaroo Flat and Crystal Brook Park. This last
location has covered shelters in case of inclement weather. Park rangers provide plenty of
wood for the barbeques. All you need are the makings to start the fire.
The Duffys/Crystal Brook Circuit Trail provides you with an interesting one-hour walk
through bushland and parkland, with signposted symbols along the trail showing points of
interest. Just the thing to walk off the effects of eating too many sausages! The best part for
children visiting the Park is to be able to see the kangaroos quietly feeding near the barbeque
areas. If you are quiet you can get a good view of them.
The best way to get to the Park from Upper Beaconsfield is to go along Albers Road, then
turn into Red Hill Road, where there is a back entrance. By car, this takes only minutes.
Or you can be energetic and take your children (if they are old enough) by bike. This makes
a great circuit ride which we did in two and a half hours, allowing for time to explore the
various areas and do the Trail as well.
Next time you are wondering what to do with the children over the school holidays, just
think of Cardinia Reservoir Park. It is only a few minutes from home and costs nothing to get
in. It is also a great place to take overseas visitors.
For conservation-minded people there is a group called Friends of Cardinia Park. Members
help in the management of the park with tree planting, plant propagation, animal studies,
weed eradication, etc. For more information contact the Park Office on 03 796 8508 - don't
forget to add the "9".
1995 CITIZENS OF THE YEAR - GEORGE & JUDY MOIR

Eric & Joyce Bumpstead

George and Judy have lived in Upper Beaconsfield for many years. Judy has been Secretary
of the Upper Beaconsfield Tennis Club, Treasurer of the Golf Club (Ladies' section), a member
of the Garden Club, Spinners and Weavers, and helps with meals on wheels. George is a
member of Upper Beaconsfield Rotary and has been the storer and maintenance man for the
printing press, also the printer of the "Village Bell" for most of its years.
George and Judy are two very genuine, community-minded people who have helped many
people when they have had family problems and tragedies. They are very worthy Citizens of
the Year.
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UPPER BEACONSFIELD COMMUNITY CENTRE

Dianne Wilson 443 484

Term 2 has started and there are still vacancies in many courses:Bike Maintenance - Starts 13th June for 3 weeks; Beaded Tassel Making - Starts 20th June
for 2 weeks; Lined Baskets - Starts 28th June for 1 week; Propagation of Plants - Starts 9th
June for 4 weeks.
Childcare - Crèche is open Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays 8.30am - 4 pm.
Costs are very reasonable. We supply excellent childcare with qualified staff. If Mum or Dad
has shopping to do, or a doctor's appointment, or just needs a break - you know where we are.
We are a registered Government Class One and Two Crèche.
Photocopying & Fax Service - available to the community.
Community Bus - This is often in demand. So if you wish to hire, please try to book well in
advance.
Line Dancing Instructor - wanted urgently - Does anyone know of one? We have had lots of
enquiries about this new dancing and we would love to be able to offer it on Thursday nights.
FUNDING - We have been very fortunate in obtaining a considerable amount of funding
this, year from Adult Community and Further Education. In Term 2 we are able to offer
once again at very reduced prices - Introduction to Computer (8 weeks - $10) and Advanced
Certificate in Management Skills (continuing in Terms 3 & 4). For dual recognition of TAFE
courses, please feel free to tap into this free course; module outline is available from the
Centre. We are also able to offer in Term 3 - Introduction to the Hospitality Industry, with
sessions during the day and evenings. Hopefully we will also be able to offer a gaming module
of this course with accreditation - please register interest with Dianne at the office. This will
also be offered at $10. VCE Units 1&2 of Business Management will be offered on Tuesday
afternoons (12 - 3 pm at $10). We are very lucky to receive this funding, so please take
advantage of it while you can. All courses are open to any age group.
FEEDBACK - Please remember that the Centre offers lots of activities, and we would like
to hear any feedback that the community has to offer. You can contact us on 059 443 484
(8.30am - 3.45 pm). There is answering machine for after hours, so please leave a message
and we will gladly get back to you as soon as possible. We are starting our third term program
very soon, so if there is anything that you would like to see the Centre offer, please let us
know. Remember, this is your Centre and we want to do what the community wants!
UPPER BEACONSFIELD FIRE BRIGADE

Jon Boura 443 632

Brigade Elections - The biennial elections in April saw a number of significant changes. Due
to pressure of work commitments, Brian Fiddes stood down after 10 years as Apparatus
Officer and then Lieutenant. His replacement as Fourth Lieutenant is Rob Irving. Elva
Ratcliff also declined nomination after 10 years as Secretary. Owen Magee returns as
Secretary, having held this position for the seven years prior to Elva. The other change
was Geoff Schoonderwaldt becoming Apparatus Officer in place of Gavin Blair, who has
moved to Pakenham. We thank all the outgoing officials for their years of dedicated service.
POSITIONS: Captain - Eric Bumpstead; 1st Lieutenant - Robin Mountain; 2nd Lieutenant Jon Boura; 3rd Lieutenant - Ian Johnson; 4th Lieutenant - Rob Irving; Comms. Officer - Nancy
Boura; Apps. Officer - Geoff Schoonderwaldt; President - Ray Allsop; Secretary - Owen Magee;
Treasurer - Judy Irwin.
Turnouts - Since the last "Village Bell" the Brigade has responded to car accidents on
Beaconsfield-Emerald Road, Guys Hill and in Stoney Creek Road; a rubbish fire in Fraser
Avenue; an overheating appliance in Salisbury Road; and tree fires in Yackatoon Road and
Beaconsfield-Emerald Road, Dewhurst.
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BEACONHILLS COUNTRY GOLF CLUB

Barbara Jackson 443 554

Ninety-five professional golfers and a matching number of enthusiastic amateurs experienced
the vagaries of Melbourne weather at the Beaconhills Pro-Am on 24 March. Professionals
Phillip Johns, Scott Wearne and Englishman Ben Jackson came in four under par, scoring 67
on the Hills course. Local knowledge saw the major amateur prizes go to Beaconhills players
Graeme Taylor, Bruce Stephen, Alan and Annette Phillips.
Club Champion Mark Auhl (scr.) and Chris Angwin (4) combined well to win the Beaconhills
Foursomes Championship, played over two rounds, with the fine score of 143 gross. Chris also
played throughout the pennant season without losing a match. Mark and Chris both work in
the Pro Shop and obviously have picked up plenty of tips from professionals Graham Kelly
and Mark Griffin.
The ladies' Summer Matchplay was won by Ettie Guilfoyle and the Medal for Medallists
(1994 Medal winners competing) was won by Pat Bird. Lady members' Charity Day raised
over $1400 for the Walter & Eliza Hall Institute of Medical Research. A special welcome to
new lady members Lesley Davidson, Helen Fyfe and Lyn Treloar.
The Junior membership programme is continuing to attract many local boys (alas not many
girls!) and the new monthly payment by "plastic" scheme for fees is proving popular in easing
the upfront cost of new membership. Full details of flexible fee structures are available
from Manager Chris Bracher 443 309. Changes in club house catering have seen a return of
Andrew Conn and Ian Boyes to Beaconhills.
1ST UPPER BEACONSFIELD CUB/SCOUT GROUP

Barry Smith 443 219

CUB PACK - The pack remains at full capacity. Seven New Chums have been welcomed
so far this year - Alex Wiman, Sarah Fisher, Michael Jephcott, Kirk Matthews, Stuart
Wilson, David Loynes and Bradley O'Bediah. Cubs were well represented at the ANZAC
Day ceremony. Recent activities have included a Billy Cart Derby in which performance of
the conveyances was tested mainly by cutting off the opposition and ejecting drivers; thrills
and spills were enjoyed. The Cubs also had a Bring a Friend night, and a night for mums on
Monday 15 May. Still to come are a visit to the Narre Warren Police Station, a night for pets
at which local vet Dr Reading will offer advice, and a roller skating night.
SCOUT GROUP - The scouts held a successful canoe trip from Cooper's Creek to Brunton's
Bridge on the Thompson River on 19 March. Score at the end of the day: one broken canoe,
one broken and repaired canoe, no dry scouts. A bike hike was held along the Dandenong
Creek to Paterson River, then along the beach to Sandringham. Scouts covered 45 kilometres
and enjoyed the ride. Several scouts took part in the Anzac Day ceremony at Charing Cross.
Coming up for the scouts are many indoor and outdoor activities, including scout campcraft,
first aid night and navigation activities. 25 May is a water emergencies night at Oasis. On 8
June there will be a concert at which the UB Scout Group will perform.
News from the Scout Committee - There is regular movement of members through the Cub/
Scout/Venturer/Rover groups. Parents who wish to know whether their child is on the waiting
list for Cubs should contact Jan Carmody 443 655. Paul Harvey, Cub Leader, has left the UB
group to join the Beaconsfield group. Many thanks again to Paul for his contribution.
Raffles - Two recent wood raffles raised $282 (winner Colleen Linden) and $133.50 (winner
Nancy Boura).
Trestle Hire - Sturdy, easily assembled trestles are available for hire from the Scout group for
$10 per day. Ring Barry Smith 443 219. (CONT NEXT PAGE)
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UPPER BEACONSFIELD ROVERS
Stephen Joiner
The Upper Beaconsfield Rover Club is nearly officially one year old. For those sceptics among
you who don't believe that time flies when you're having fun, here's proof. In our often difficult
and confusing but always interesting and exciting inaugural year, we managed to plan and
fundraise all necessary requirements for our own den, even to the stage of having a deposit
on a transportable house and enough furniture to have it up and running immediately.
Unfortunately we were unable to use our preferred site, so the project fell through. Our
thanks must go to the Venturers for allowing us to share their den instead. While all this was
in progress, we demolished a condemned house from start to finish for "spare parts", and now
have quite a collection of building materials, especially hardwood and roof tiles. These are for
sale - phone Bruce Norbury 443 436. Other assets of the crew now include two buggys, one of
which we intend to use for a Mudbash vehicle, etc. The other, a Volkswagen chassis with roll
cage, is in good working order and is also for sale.
Aside from building a sizeable net worth for such a young crew, we've been enjoying
ourselves in activities such as five overnight/week long camps, heaps of day trips (destinations
included the Southern 80 and a buggy race in Morwell) and heaps more Sunday night postmeeting activities and weeknight outings. These included the 4WD and Camping show, the
Motor show, movies, Zone 3, night walks, and so the list goes on!
Naturally we've also been involved in several group events, including the Founders Day
Assembly, assisting in the Sausage Sizzle Fundraising Day, and upcoming group activities
have already been planned into our program. The year ahead looks to be just as hectic (and
we've barely started!), with everyone turbo-charged and ready to really enjoy life. So all you
18-25 year olds, make time to come and check us out. It's your loss if you don't. You decide
what activities you participate in.
UPPER BEACONSFIELD BROWNIE/GUIDE ASSOC.

Karen McQuilten 443 496

We are back in Term Two with lots of activities planned to keep the girls busy. Our new
brownies, invested last term, have all settled very well into their sixer groups. All 12 of the
girls - Monique Hellier, Ashlee Kay, Ashlee Bull, Merrin Roche, Sarah Scott, Meghan Conelly,
Laura Haythorpe, Lauren Boynes, Brittany Kenny, Kerri Parker, Brittani Diamani and
Jessica McKinlay - made their brownie promise last term and are now eagerly participating
in activities and gaining many badges in the process. Mums are kept very busy sewing the
badges on.
We participated in the Brownie/Guide Dandenong District swimming sports and did
extremely well. On 1 June we have another brownie pack coming to meet us as part of our
"Brownies are Friendly" theme. We had a Mother's Day craft night last week, and coming up
we have a knotting and friendship bands making night, first aid night, gardening activities as
part of the gardening badge, Upper Beaconsfield Olympics, and a good turn night.
Our new leaders and junior leader are all doing a great job and relate extremely well to all
the girls. Robyn Cockerell, one of our older brownies turning 11 this month, is leaving us to go
to Mounted Guides in Berwick, which I believe is going very well.
If you have a daughter interested in joining Brownie/Guides, please contact me on the
above number to have her name placed on the waiting list. We are also trying to establish a
secondhand uniform supply, so if there is anyone who has any Brownie/Guide clothing (new
colours) for sale, please contact me.
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FACELIFT FOR LOCAL INFORMATION CENTRE
The Pakenham Citizens' Advice Bureau (CAB) has received some good news from the
Cardinia Shire Commissioners, who have advised that the promised work on the premises
will soon be carried out. So we are looking forward to presenting a brighter and more inviting
building at 66 Main Street.
MAKING A WILL - A Will is a very personal matter and, if correctly executed, it instructs
your Executors to carry out your wishes to the best of their ability, and can save a lot of
heartache for your loved ones. The CAB receives many queries about Will-making.
Will-making forms can be purchased from the newsagent, or you can obtain a kit, or have a
Trustee firm, the State Trustee or a solicitor prepare your Will. Whichever you choose, make
sure you check out the costs and conditions before you commit yourself. If you use a form or
kit, make sure you know the correct procedures regarding witnessing a Will, as an invalid
Will is just a useless piece of paper. Choose your Executors well: you are relying on them
to carry out your wishes. It could be your partner, adult children or trusted friends. But be
sure to let them know you have named them, and tell them where the Will is placed. If you
have a solicitor it can be placed in the firm's strongroom for safekeeping. If you need further
information the CAB will be happy to supply you with pamphlets. Open from 10.30 am 2.30 pm Monday - Friday. Phone 412 377. The service is free to everyone in the Cardinia
Shire and surrounding areas.
DOB IN A DUMPER
Seen someone dumping rubbish around Upper Beac recently? Well, you can do something
about it. ALL YOU NEED IS THE REGISTRATION NUMBER OF ANY CAR INVOLVED OWNER-ONUS APPLIES. Contact Cheryl Elwin, Senior Enforcement Officer of the Shire's
Law Enforcement Section. Let's stop the dumpers in their tracks.
ST JOHN'S ANGLICAN CHURCH

Tom Stokes 443 862

Paul Whitfield our youth Co-ordinator, assisted by Gavin Noble, run the following weekly
programs:Power Kids (for Grades 4,5 & 6)
4.15 pm - 5.30 pm Wednesday
Club 120 (Open age Youth Group)
7.30 pm - 9.30 pm Friday
Youth Outlook activities also include a Youth Service on the second Sunday of the month
at 7 pm, youth counselling, parent support through church counsellors, youth camps and
leadership training in the church.
A Support Group for Sole Parents meets monthly during the daytime, offering friendship,
support and encouragement. A ladies' home group meets weekly; mixed groups meet weekly
and fortnightly for Bible study, prayer and fellowship.
The pastoral team makes home visits and provides support in many different areas,
including general and marriage counselling, for women in crisis, and youth counselling
including family mediation. The next Cafe John, where the church becomes a restaurant, will
be a Surprise Night, 2 June at 7 pm.
Come along as a family and enjoy being together for relevant worship at the Family
Communion Service on Sunday 4 June at 9.30 am. The children participate in the service and
there's a children's talk for adults, and plenty of good songs.
A contemplative prayer and Holy Communion Service will be held on Wednesday 28 June at
8 pm. This service is for those who like a quiet, reflective view of the Cross.
If you would like more information on church services, or need help in a particular area,
please phone Tom Stokes at the church on 443 862 or 443 410.
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
For more details see relevant articles.
Fri
Sun
Wed
Sat
Thurs
Fri
Mon

2 June
4 June
7 June
17 June
29 June
7 July
17 July

7 pm Cafe John (St John's)
9.30 am. Family Communion Service (St John's)
8 pm. UBA Public Meeting.
9.15 am. Women's Health Day.
7.30 pm. Wine & Food Expo (UB Kindergartens Assoc.)
"VILLAGE BELL" Next issue - copy deadline
Neighbourhood Watch AGM.

BOUQUETS
To the Conservation Group who have replanted the island bed at the Emerald/Stoney Creek
Roads intersection. It looks most attractive.

BRICKBATS
To those people who shut down their slow combustion wood fires so much that they smoke
horribly and smell terrible. Not a great way to keep good relations with the neighbours!

"Village Bell" credits
EDITOR: Ysabelle Hobson
MASTHEAD: Paul Reid
RECEIVING COPY: Ray & Julie Allsop
WORD PROCESSING: Ysabelle Hobson
ADVERTISING: Phil Rocke, Laura Levens, Penny Truscott
PRINTING: Risograph Team
COLLATING: Upper Beaconsfield Riding Club Inc.
NEXT EDITOR: Colleen Lazenby
COPY DEADLINE: 7 July

OVERDUE UBA SUBSCRIPTIONS - Did YOU forget?
Five dollars doesn't go far these days. But if you multiply five dollars by every household in
Upper Beaconsfield, you're looking at serious money - money that can be used to serve the
community. Five dollars is all it costs for a yearly subscription to the Upper Beaconsfield
Association (UBA), an organisation which has been looking after the interests of Upper
Beaconsfield for many years. A year's subscription to the "Village Bell" is incorporated in this
small fee. So PLEASE! - use the form on Page 1 to renew YOUR subscription.
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Village Fair Success Story
Saturday 1 April 1995
by Bernadette McGougan 443 602

The day has been declared a great
success, and Humphrey B Bear was
a show stopper, as all the under fives
will tell you. We had a terrific display
of hats for the mad hatters' parade,
which was judged by the white rabbit
(alias Gary Martin). The response to
the colouring competition exceeded
everyone's expectations in quality and
quantity. Stall holders were pleased
with the response from the community,
and most made a profit on the day.
(CONT NEXT PAGE)
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VILLAGE FAIR SUCCESS STORY (CONTINUED)
The Upper Beaconsfield Village Fair Committee would like to thank the following local
traders and individuals for their support:- Humphrey B Bear sponsorship - Carol Gibson
Pharmacy, D.J. Printing, Makings, Moonshine Motors, Pine Grove Hotel, Upper Crust
Beaconhills Takeaway, Upper Beaconsfield General Store, Upper Beaconsfield Milk Bar,
Upper Beaconsfield Medical Centre, Upper Beaconsfield Welcome Mart.
General Sponsorship - Aztec Jeanery,
Berwick Health Foods, Berwick
Newsagency, Beaconhills Country Golf
Club, Bacbeech Surf Shop, P J Bowman
Real Estate Pty Ltd, Berwick Inn Hotel,
Berwick Nissan, Beaconhills TV &
Video Service, Barry Bourke Holden,
Chit Chats, Cesters Delicatessen,
Cardinia Park Hotel, Cousins & Co,
John Conquest -Solicitor, Drysdale's
Berwick Village Jewellery, 3D Paint
City, Frank Facey Real Estate - Berwick,
Gary Lechte Toyota, Edwards Pharmacy
- Narre Warren, Guys Hill Milk Bar
& Post Office, Richard A Harding Accountant, G H Hudson Pty Ltd - Real
Estate, Hillside Travel, L J Hooker Pakenham, JESS Fire, Jess Sternberg
& Partners Pty Ltd, Jolie Baby Wear,
Loveridge Brothers Hardware, Kevin
Minehan - Insurance Brokers, Mansized
Clothing, Only Kidding Children's Wear,
Pol Boutique, Pursells Fruit Mart,
Premier Home Entertainment - Berwick,
Skinner's Commercial Carpet Service,
Upper Beaconsfield Post Office, Wylec
Appliance Service, David Nutter Ford,
Andrew Rowe - Fiddlewood Signs.
Donations and help - The Professionals Molyneaux & Byrne, Upper Beaconsfield Post Office,
Upper Beaconsfield Primary School, Greg Wyatt, Upper Beaconsfield Association, Charles
Wilson (printing), Lorna Brooksbank - florist, Gary Martin, Video Ezy, Andrew Rowe,
Rosebank Stack Hats, Trevor Wilson (stage), Keith Farthing, Graham Jackson, Pine Grove
Hotel, Faye Farthing, Pakenham Gazette, Glow Zone.
The Committee would also like to thank all those who gave their time, energy and valued
help on the day.
It was good to see the local community supporting the Village Fair in such numbers. Look
forward to seeing you all again next year.

UPPER BEACONSFIELD TRADES & SERVICES DIRECTORY
$65 for 6 issues - Ring Phillip Rocke (03)796-2384 - closing date 10th of odd month

****ACCOMMODATION****

****SUPERMARKET****

“FERNHILL”
Full Country Accommodation - B & B
Faye & Keith Farthing
Memb of Innhouse & Host Farms Ass
Lot 118a Salisbury Road
Upper Beaconsfield Ph (059) 44 3116

UPPER BEACONSFIELD LICENCED
SUPERMARKET St Georges Road - 44 3255
New Trading hours:
Mon - Fri 8.30 - 6 pm
Saturday 8.30 - 2 pm
Sunday 9.00 - 1 pm

****ACCOUNTANTS****

****BUILDING****

COUSINS & CO.
Peter D Cousins
Certified Practising Accountant
Registered Tax Agent
57 High Street Berwick
B.H. 707 2788 A.H. 443 429

UPPER BEACONSFIELD BUILDING SERVICES
Semi-retired Builder
Member of Housing Industry Association Reg. No. 16897
35 years experience
Able to do all Repairs and Maintenance
Ring John Asbroek 443-629

PHILIP J HELLIAR

Phone BH & AH 443112

HOLWAY CONSTRUCTIONS PTY LTD
Small extensions and
renovations our specialty
* Pergolas * Carports
* Decking
*Free Quotes
Ring Wayne Simmons 44 3589

****AGRICULTURAL CONTRACTORS****

****BUTCHER****

TOLLEY AGRIC. SERVICES
Excavations (inc. dams) Driveways
Farm maintenance, Landscaping, Weed
spraying, Tractor slashing, Rotary
hoeing etc, Vegie patches rotary
hoed Ph. John 44 3066 / 018 375 884

KELVIN AND SHIRLEY CLARKE
Specialists in Gourmet Foods
Bulk Freezer Orders
Emerald Road, Upper Beaconsfield

****ANIMALS****

****CABINET MAKER****

ELLEN & HANS NOWAK
Obedience Training and Top
Quality Dog Breeding.
Private Sessions (Wed pm Sat pm.)

LE BROCQ DESIGNS

Chartered Accountant
Registered Tax Agent

Ph. 44 3260

Quality Cabinet Making
Kitchens/Laundries/Bathrooms/Bars etc
27 Enterprise Ave. Berwick 3806
Geoff B.H. (03) 796-2155 A.H. (059) 443-343

Phone 44 3254

****AUTOMOTIVE****

****CARPENTER****

MOONSHINE MOTORS
Classic Vehicle Restoration
Autoservice Centre
Accident Repair Centre
R.A.C.V. Service Depot
059 443-264 or 059 444-111

Pergolas - Decking - Alterations
Painting - Tiling - Glazing
Locks fitted. No job too small.
Colin Smith
23 Harkaway Road
Berwick
707-4152

****CARPETS CURTAINS****
BERWICK AUTO ELECTRICS
On Site Work-Change over starters &
Alternators-All Car Airconditioning
Specialising in Boats, Trucks &
European Cars.
Geoff & Paul Beck 707 3617 AH 443976

JOHN DAWSON
Specialising in
CARPETS, CURTAINS, VINYL FLOORS
Free Shop-at-home Service, Day or
Evening.
Phone anytime 44 3766

ENGLISH EUROPEAN CAR SERVICE
for service and maintenance of
Jaguar, Mercedes Benz, Volvo & BMW
free pickup and delivery
phone Darryl Fenby B/H 509 9024
A/H 059 44 3042

ONE STOP DRAPES
9/31 Pultney St Dandenong
Curtains made to measure, Free Make,
Ready Made, Tracks Festoons,
Bedspreads, all types of blinds.
BH (03) 706 8688 AH 44 3928
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****CHEMIST****

****ELECTRICIANS****

CAROL GIBSON
44 3881
Emerald Road, Upper Beaconsfield
Hrs: Mon-Fri 9 - 6; Sat 9 -12
Sunday 9.30 - 12
Agent for Yardley, Dand. Credit
Union, Medibank Private & HBA

NEED AN ELECTRICIAN?
Phone Garry
Free Quotes
No job too small
Mobile 015-327908 or 44-3687
DARLEKTRICS PTY. LTD. Rec 6072

****CLEANING****
A GRADE ELECTRICIAN
ROBERT FIDONE
Domestic, Commercial & Industrial
Specialising in Heating & AirConditioning.
Ph. 44 3990

AMCLEAR PTY LTD
Septic & grease trap cleaning
Prompt Efficient Service
Reasonable rates - all hours
K Gehling 059 443 646

***FIRE FIGHTING EQUIPMENT***
J.E.S.S. - FIRE
For Domestic and Industrial
Fire Extinguishers and Smoke Detectors
Contact Ian Johnson
Home (059) 44 3695 Mobile 018 375 270
Fax (059) 44 4175

CARPETS
WINDOWS
GENERAL
Kevin Smith 059 44 3348

Mobile 015-323 358

****FLOWERS****

John Plowman

“FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS”
"Simply the best for you"
Weddings a Speciality

44 3969

Lorna Brooksbank.
Sugarloaf Road. Phone 44 3486

****COMPUTERS****

****GARDENERS****

WINDOW CLEANING

COMPUTER HARDWARE & SYSTEMS
Software Upgrades
CD-ROM Hardware & Software
Laptops, Soundcards, Printers
Faxcards-Modems, Service and Repairs
Wayne McLeod 443-145

GREEN & TIDY
Lawn Mowing, Rubbish Removal
Garden Maintenance
Graeme Mickle 44 3989

*****CONCRETING*****
WJ CONCRETE CONSTRUCTIONS
All types of concrete
House Slabs, Garage Floors
Slate Impression
Backhoe Hire
(059) 44 3920 Mob. (018) 548 472

BEACONHILLS GARDEN CARE
* Mowing * Gardening *Pruning
* Rubbish * Gutters * Landscaping
* Window Cleaning
John & Cathy Bain - Mobile (015) 680 350
(059) 44 3666

*****CONVEYANCING*****

****GENERAL STORE****

RIVENDELL CONVEYANCING SERVICES
BEACONSFIELD UPPER GENERAL STORE

For all Conveyancing Transactions
A.H. appointments available

Open 7 days per week
Sleepers, Bluestone, Sand,
Screenings, Honeycomb Rocks, Redgum
Chips, Pine Logs, Gates, - See
Laurie for a quantity discount.
Stockfeed, Fuel, Gas, Hardware,
Newsagent, Groceries,

ANN BENTLEY (059) 44-3566

****DINING OUT****
BEACONHILLS COUNTRY GOLF CLUB
Friday Night Bistro now operating
Children's Menu Available - Non-Members Welcome
For your special occasion enquire about our Function Room
We specialise in Weddings, Parties and Fund Raising Events
Phone (059) 44 3309

Laurie and Sandra Fenton
(059) 44 3310
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****HANDYMAN****

****MACHINERY & MECHANICAL****

HANDYMAN CENTRE
PLYBOARD DISTRIBUTORS
OPEN 7 DAYS
192 PRINCES HIGHWAY, DANDENONG
Kit kitchens, Cut to size service
Timber, Hardware, Paints etc. Bh 793 4233 Ah 44 3818

TREE STUMP REMOVAL
We are now operating from Upper
Beaconsfield. We’ll turn that stump
into garden mulch. Large and small
jobs. Discount stump removals.
Jeff Henderson 44 3186

****HEALTH****

****MUSIC TUITON****
PIANO AND MUSIC

SHIATSU THERAPIES IN BEACONSFIELD
Next to Bobby’s Restaurant
20 Wood Street Beaconsfield
For more information
or to make an appointment
Contact Terry Melbourne (03) 796-2919

Traditional and Suzuki Methods
All ages 4 onwards
Free Introductory lesson
Brigitte Hapke (059) 443-288

****HOTEL****
PINE GROVE HOTEL 443524
Bistro open Lunch & Dinner 7 days a week.
Self contained Units available.
Function room for weddings, conferences, meetings etc.
Bottle Shop, Public Bar & Club Room
Boast 6 different beers on tap including imp. English beer.

“Helping People Enjoy Their Land”
New & Used Tractors & Farm Machinery Brushcutters
Sales-Service-Spares Top Quality Sensible Prices
Koo Wee Rup (059)97 1666
AH 44 3903

****INSURANCE****

*****NURSING HOME*****

CLIFF JAMES & ASSOCIATES PTY. LTD.
Superannuation, Life and Disability,
Fire and General Insurance.
Cliff James
44 3685 Mobile 018 324 210

SALISBURY HOUSE
Private Nursing Home
Registered for Nursing Home Benefits
Salisbury Road Upper Beaconsfield
Proprietors - A & P & D Saisanas &
J & V Liaskos 44 3443

****LANDSCAPING BULLDOZING****

****NURSERY****

GRAHAM WOOD
MACHINERY

THE WILLOWS NURSERY
Discount Nursery
John Baker, Fully Qualified Teacher of Horticulture
Free Advice on Your Gardening Problems
Open 7 days a week 9.00am - 5.30pm
707 4852

LEAVER LANDSCAPE
Complete Professional
Landscape Service
Phone 44 3882

****PAINTERS & DECORATORS****
EXECUTIVE LANDSCAPES
-Design & ConstructionBrick, Stone & Cobblestone Paving
Rock & Water features
Sprinkler Systems etc.
Contact Ken Murphy 44 3870

TONY NYHUIS
PAINTER-DECORATORGEN. MAINTENANCE
Phone 707-3967 Mobile 018 561 920

****PICTURE FRAMING****
STONY CREEK LANDSCAPES
Specialising in all aspects
of landscaping
For a free quote contact
Steve Dixon
B/H 018 372 143 A/H 44 3122

BRITON HILLS
The service is a personal Service.
We come to you. All work is quoted
so you know how much it will cost you.
All types of work framed.
Ring EDDIE (059) 44 3886

*****LIGHTING****

****PLUMBERS****

LIGHTING LEADERS
CRAZY DAVES - NARRE WARREN
Cnr Webb St & Princes Hwy
Ray & Anna Logan
‘A’ Grade Electrician
704 7838 AH 44 3472

PETER CATLEY Plumbing and Drainage
Maintenance - Urgent Repairs - Prompt Service
Hot Water Systems - Gas Fitting - Guttering
Swimming Pool and Spa Maintenance
Pools prepared for summer season
32 years experience - Ph 44-3575
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****TELEVISION****
BEACONSHILLS TV & VIDEO SERVICE
$10 in home quote
Video and TV repairs
Contact Ray
Phone (059) 44 3483
Mobile 018 54 7957

PARIC PLUMBING PTY LTD
For Plumbing & General Maintenance
Trenching - Ditchwitch.
Fire Protection - Roof Sprinklers
Phone Eric Chaplin 44 3312

PRESENTATION PLUMBING

TELEVISION & VIDEO RECORDER SERVICE
TV Antennas, Audio Equipment
General Electronic Service
Graeme McGowan

Regd. No 17207 Domestic & Industrial
Septic & Stormwater Repairs & Renewals
All your plumbing needs
John de Reus 28 Young Street 44 3046
Car phone (015) 807-711

44 3374

****POOLS & SPAS****

****TOWING****

THE NEW BERWICK POOLS & SPA SHOP
All pool and Spa chemicals
• Filters and pump and salt chlorinators
• On site and inshop service and repairs
Factory 4 No. 4 Enterprise Ave Berwick
Damian and Michael 707 4499

BEACON TOWING
24 HOUR
TOWING SERVICE
(059) 444-111

****PRINTING****

****TRAVEL****

DJ PRINTING
Business cards, Letterheads,
Invitations, Invoice books,
Leaflets etc.
(059) 44 3385
Phone David after 6 pm

HILLSIDE TRAVEL - BERWICK
(To Travel with Peace of Mind)
Contact
Alan or Tracey
Phone (03) 796 2134
Fax (03) 707 2553

****REAL ESTATE****
P J BOWMAN REAL ESTATE BERWICK
Real Estate Agents - Auctioneers
Property Manager
100 High Street, Berwick
PH. Peter Bowman - B/H 707 1400
A/H 44 3605

AIR, LAND & SEA
MARY OKE - TRAVELAND
(059) 44 3628
Local door to door
Australian & International Travel Service
ACN 000 240 746 LIC. 30591

****SCUBA DIVING****

****VIDEO****
BEACONSFIELD UPPER MILK BAR
Latest Release Videos
Special prices Monday to Thursday
Bookings available

SCUBA DIVING
Learn Safely And Easily
Ph. Andrew (059) 443-372

44 3423

Memorial Service — Edward Tregoning 1913-1995
A Memorial Service to celebrate the life of the late Edward Tregoning was held in St
John's Church on 21st May. Rev. Roger Rich officiated.
Edward was born in England in 1913. He was educated at Harrow School and Cambridge
University, gaining a degree in engineering. During the War he worked for several
years with a bomb disposal unit, retiring with the rank of Major. In 1968 he migrated to
Australia with his wife Margery. Soon after, they built a home in Upper Beaconsfield, and
lived there from 1970 until 1983, when they moved to Berwick.
The Memorial Service was organised by the Beaconhills Christian College, and
attended by the members of Tregoning House and local friends. Tregoning House was
named in his honour in recognition of his several generous gifts which were vital in the
establishment of the school.
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